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S tudent college and career readiness depends on focused, flexible, ongoing 
professional development for teachers. Rapidly changing tech, academic and business 
needs, budget considerations, and time demands make traditional district professional 

development less feasible. And one-size-fits-all programs leave a lot of students with 
unmet needs. 

Enter badges/microcredentials
Micro-credentials augment licensure and certify 
continuing professional growth. Badges earned  
and evidence of knowledge prove competency  
in a specific topic. 

How do we ensure micro-credentialing is rigorous, 
authentic, and applicable? 

Personalized professional learning is credible when micro-credentials meet these criteria: 

Steps to Ensure Rigor4

Quality Curriculum
Micro-credentialing courses should be based on content created, vetted, 
and curated with expertise in professional development and the learning 
needs of educators and their students. Step-by-step instruction as well as 
implementation practice are essential to develop both skills and pedagogy. 

Professional Relevance
Proof of knowledge should demonstrate an educator’s ability to apply what 
they have learned in practice. Rather than documenting hours completed, 
micro-credentials show that learning serves authentic educational purposes. 
And teacher-learners come away with more robust toolkits.
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Third-Party Evaluation  
Consistency and rigor in assessment are essential for meaningful 
micro-credentialing. Qualified evaluators using transparent methods of 
assessment ensure that badges signify standardized skills mastery.

Digital Badges
Badges are a way to represent completion of micro-credentials, but they’re 
more than diplomas on a wall. Teachers can share these digitally to show 
professional qualification on résumés, social media, professional portfolios, 
employment applications, etc. 
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  Badges can link to the following metadata:
     •  course syllabus
     •  standards alignment, such as ISTE-T
     •  criteria for evaluation 
     •  explanation of review process
     •  course hours
     •  issuing organization
     •  date issued
     •  teacher’s work showing evidence of knowledge (at individual’s discretion)

For badges to represent authentic and meaningful professional competency, these 
essential components must be in place. Without them, a badge is nothing more than 
a sticker.


